Background. Selectively flexible rings, Colvin-Galloway (CG) Future and Carpentier-Edwards (CE) Physio II, are used for annuloplasty during mitral valve repair to facilitate dynamic annular motion while preventing annular dilation. In this study, we assessed the extent and nature of the flexibility of these rings in vivo, which has not been objectively demonstrated.
Dynamic change in multiple variables including anteroposterior diameter (p < 0.001) and annular area (p < 0.001) was also significantly depressed. In comparison with normal mitral valves, partially flexible rings allowed limited dynamic motion: percentage changes in anteroposterior diameter (p < 0.001), anterolateral posteromedial diameter (p < 0.001), and total circumference (p < 0.001) were significantly lower. Compared with each other, the two rings resulted in similar changes in anterior annulus length (p [ 0.93), posterior annular length (p [ 0.82), and annular area (p [ 0.31).
Conclusions. Mitral annular dynamics were uniformly depressed after implantation of these rings. Selective flexibility could not be demonstrated in vivo using echocardiographic data.
(Ann Thorac Surg 2014;97:2005-10) Ó 2014 by The Society of Thoracic Surgeons P lacement of an annuloplasty device during mitral valve (MV) repair reduces mitral annular (MA) area, provides greater coaptation surface, and prevents recurrent mitral regurgitation [1] . This facilitates reversal of left ventricular (LV) remodeling by reducing volume overload [2] [3] [4] . However, there is variation in the surgical approach toward selection of an appropriate annuloplasty device. Devices range from partial to full, completely flexible to rigid, and flat to saddle-shaped [5] . Although rigid rings reliably prevent dilation of the annulus, they can negatively impact LV function, annular stress, and long-term LV remodeling [6] [7] [8] . Conversely, nonrigid rings, although they preserve LV function, run a higher risk of continued annular dilation, poor durability, and recurrent mitral regurgitation [9] . Presumably, these rings allow normal dynamic annular function after implantation.
With 3-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography (3D TEE), it is now possible to appreciate the dynamic MA structure during the cardiac cycle with precision [10] . Notably, the MA conformation in 3D space can be measured and tracked in a clinically feasible fashion [11] . The ready availability of specialized software and enhanced computation for analysis allows the demonstration of annular motion in vivo. This provides us with the opportunity to objectively analyze annular behavior after annuloplasty, and to clinically verify MA dynamism and ring flexibility.
In this study, 3D TEE was used intraoperatively to observe the precise geometric changes of the mitral annulus after implantation with selectively flexible annuloplasty rings. Whereas the Colvin-Galloway (CG) Future Ring (Medtronic Inc, Minneapolis, MN) is anteriorly flexible, the Carpentier-Edwards (CE) Physio II Ring (Edwards Lifesciences, Irvine, CA) is posteriorly flexible. Specifically, we wanted to assess the extent and selectivity of the flexibility of these rings in the range of forces generated by the mitral annulus. Such an investigation of the extent and nature of flexibility of these devices has not been previously performed.
Material and Methods

Colvin-Galloway Future
The CG Future ring (Fig 1) is designed to afford anterior flexibility to the annulus while providing posterior and longitudinal rigidity [12] . This is accomplished by the presence of a flexible sewing strip at the anterior portion, whereas the posterior element is stiffened trigone-to-trigone by a cobalt-nickel alloy. This allows the anterior segment to displace above the plane of the device by 7% of its transverse diameter. By allowing anterior mobility, the dynamic interaction and conformational change through the cardiac cycle between the MV annulus and the LV outflow tract is theoretically better preserved. The tilting of the anterior annulus away from the LV outflow tract during systole may also allow the avoidance of LV outflow tract obstruction and decrease the incidence of systolic anterior motion of the anterior mitral leaflet [13, 14] . This corresponds with a number of studies, which indicate the aortomitral continuity may change in shape and have implications for mitral valve behavior throughout the cardiac cycle [15] .
Carpentier-Edwards Physio II
The CE Physio II annuloplasty ring (Fig 2) not only incorporates a "double-saddle" shape to reduce leaflet stress [5] but also has a partially flexible element to it. Its design takes into account more current causes for mitral regurgitation, such as ischemic and degenerative. The commissural and posterior sections allow it to change shape during ventricular contraction by means of transverse, but not longitudinal, flexibility [16] . This was designed to reduce stress on the sutures while promoting the possibility of ventricular remodeling. The theory was that the posterior flexibility would allow excursion during diastole to promote filling, and the commissural flexibility would allow annular remodeling. This more circular shape may also have the added benefit of reducing the incidence of systolic anterior motion after repair. Unlike the CG Future rings, this ring demonstrates rigidity at the anterior portion to contrast with the flexibility of its posterior aspect [17] . This differential flexibility was theorized to not only reduce stress on the sutures but also maintain the annulus remodeling effect.
Data Collection and Analysis
Data were collected at the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center from July 2011 to December 2012 as part of a prospective institutional review board-approved protocol with a waiver of informed consent from patients undergoing MV repair with either CG Future or CE Physio II annuloplasty rings. Only patients with normal LV function with an ejection fraction of more than 0.55 were included. The pre-repair data were acquired after induction of general anesthesia and before institution of cardiopulmonary bypass, and the postrepair data were acquired after the completion of repair and successful separation from cardiopulmonary bypass. The 3D TEE images were acquired by an iE-33 ultrasound system equipped with an X7-2t matrix TEE probe (Philips Medical Systems, Andover, MA). Images were acquired with R-wave gating over 4 beats during a brief period of apnea. For patients in which R-wave gated images could not be acquired because of arrhythmia, 3D live-zoom mode was used to acquire an en face view of the MV such that maximal frame rate could be preserved. Immediately after acquisition, the data were exported to a Windows-based computer equipped with the Image Arena software (TomTec GmbH, Munich, Germany). In the Image Arena software, the 3D data were accessed by the Mitral Valve Assessment package versions 1.0 and 2.1. The frames representing end-diastole (the point of MV closure) and end-systole (the point before MV opening) were labeled as the temporal borders for analysis, and the geometric indices for these two points in time were used for comparative analysis. Mitral Valve Assessment version 2.1 is a semiautomated dynamic geometric analysis program, which tracks multiple MV geometric variables during the systolic phase [10] . After image orientation, anterior, posterior, anterolateral and posteromedial landmarks were manually identified, along with the positions of the aortic valve and MV coaptations. Based on these anatomic landmarks and temporal boundaries, we tracked pre-repair and postrepair mitral annuli and leaflets from end-diastole to end-systole (Fig 3) .
To calculate the anterior and posterior annular circumferential dimensions at end-diastole and at endsystole, the postrepair 3D data were accessed with the Mitral Valve Assessment 1.0 software. Data generated from these MV analysis software environments were exported to a comma-separated values file and analyzed with Microsoft Excel for Mac 2011 (Microsoft Corp, Redmond, WA).
Statistical Analysis
For pre-repair versus postrepair analysis, the delta change in dimensions of each measured variable over the cardiac cycle before and after annuloplasty was compared using paired Student's t test. The variables compared between end-diastole and end-systole were also analyzed with paired Student's t tests, whereas values analyzed between the two ring types, as well as between each ring type and control patients (patients with normal mitral annuli), were analyzed with unpaired Student's t tests. Statistical significance was determined at a probability value less than or equal to 0.05.
Thirty-three patients undergoing mitral valve repair (15 CG Future, 18 CE Physio II) with routine 3D TEE images were analyzed during the systolic phase of the cardiac cycle for changes in geometric measurements. For comparison, we also analyzed the MA dynamic geometry in 15 control patients undergoing cardiac surgery with normal systolic function and no valvular abnormalities.
Results
No significant differences were noted in baseline characteristics between the two groups with regard to age, body surface area, or mitral annuloplasty ring size ( Table 1) .
Comparison of Pre-Repair and Postrepair Dynamics
When preannuloplasty and postannuloplasty dynamics were analyzed, both rings resulted in significant reduction in annular dynamics. This was evidenced by a decrease in both annular displacement (7.79 mm before versus 4.15 mm after; p < 0.001) and annular displacement velocity (36.2 mm/s before versus 21.2 mm/s after; p < 0.01). Dynamic changes in anteroposterior diameter (4.7 mm before versus 1.6 mm after; p < 0.001) and annular area (1.8 cm 2 before versus 0.8 cm 2 after; p < 0.001) during the cardiac cycle were significantly reduced as well. Both ring types also led to a decrease in delta change in posterior leaflet area after repair (Table 2) .
Comparison With Control Patients
When CG Future and CE Physio II rings were compared with normal mitral annuli there was significantly less dynamic expansion in the circumference, anteroposterior, and anterolateral-posteromedial diameters (p < 0.001 for all three). There was also no significant change in nonplanarity angle for either ring compared with control patients (Table 3) .
Selective Flexibility
Measurements of anterior annulus length, posterior annulus length, anterior leaflet area, anterior to total circumferential length ratio, and posterior to total circumferential length ratio were unchanged through systole for both CG Future and CE Physio II rings ( (Table 4) .
Comment
Our study demonstrates that dynamic in vivo analysis of annuloplasty rings in the mitral position can be performed with 3D TEE in a clinically feasible fashion with 
commercially available software. There is experimental evidence of the flexibility of CG Future and CE Physio II rings, but neither of these rings has been previously studied in regard to their dynamic behavior in real time in humans [13, 18] . Therefore, in our data analysis, we set out to vet two key issues insofar as the use and marketing of these rings are concerned. First, we investigated the extent of flexibility. When compared with pre-repair values, several annular dimensions were significantly restricted. The amount of change in the anteroposterior diameter, for example, was reduced to approximately a third compared with its pre-repair extent of change over the cardiac cycle (Table 2) . Compared with control patients, dynamic changes in the annular geometry of our study patients during systole were also significantly reduced for both ring types (Table 3 ). The nonplanarity angle, which has previously been shown to be characteristic of flexible annuloplasty devices, did not change significantly after repair in either group as compared with control patients [19] . These findings imply that despite manufacturers' claims, flexibility of these rings is relatively limited, especially in the physiologic force range. The small magnitudes of dynamic changes in MA shape and size in our postrepair study point to the same phenomenon (Table 4 ). In their in vivo study of different ring types, Rausch and colleagues [18] show that partially and completely rigid rings both considerably limit dynamic annular motion. In view of these findings and our own, it is plausible that in vivo behavior of selectively flexible rings is perhaps similar to that of completely rigid rings. The second question we dealt with was that of selective flexibility. In our ring-to-ring comparison, the magnitude of changes in anterior and posterior annulus lengths was similar in both groups despite one ring being marketed as anteriorly and the other as posteriorly flexible (Table 4) . In fact, the rings behaved similarly in almost all dynamic geometric variables. This is interesting considering not only their claimed selective flexibility but also the fact that they are made of entirely different materials. Both rings had a similar impact on the aorto-mitral angle as well. This finding is of note in that the CG Future ring's anterior flexibility is reported to be an important consideration in preservation of the dynamic nature of the aortic-mitral continuity. Thus, a "selective" preservation of any specific dimension could not be demonstrated in our in vivo analysis of CG Future and CE Physio II rings using 3D TEE.
It is important to note that diseased valves often lack the normal geometry and dynamism that is characteristic of a normal valve [20, 21] . In this context, valve repair may not be a question of preserving geometry but one of reestablishing lost shape and size. This argument forms the basis for the use of rigid rings, whereby the annulus is fixed in the end-systolic conformation to ensure optimal coaptation during this portion of the cardiac cycle [22] . Our study brings into question the use and marketing of costly and innovative ring designs, which may not always lead to claimed features or outcomes after implantation.
Certain limitations can be appreciated in this study. The size of the sample was relatively small, but a wellestablished methodology was used for these analyses, and therefore we are confident of the validity of our results. Also, the geometric analyses were not conducted in real time. However, the export and offline analysis can be completed with meaningful results relatively quickly. Also, our results draw from immediate postrepair measurements, which may be liable to change over time. There remains a need to assess the long-term impact of selectively flexible rings on MA dynamics.
In conclusion, it is feasible to dynamically track the mitral annulus after MV repair and annuloplasty. After annuloplasty with selectively flexible rings, dynamic MA behavior was depressed. Both CE Physio II and CG Future devices resulted in identical qualitative and quantitative changes in MA geometry when compared with each other. The geometric changes in mitral annuli were global and not limited to either the anterior or the posterior annulus. Therefore, selective flexibility was not clinically demonstrable with our 3D data, indicating that this may not be an in vivo feature of these annuloplasty rings.
